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Computer simulations of ice Ih with different proton orientations are presented. Simulations of
proton disordered ice are carried out using a Monte Carlo method which samples over proton degree
of freedom, allowing for the calculation of the dielectric constant and for the examination of the
degree of proton disorder. Simulations are also presented for two proton ordered structures of ice Ih,
the ferroelectric Cmc21 structure or ice XI and the antiferroelectric Pna21 structure. These
simulations indicate that a transition to a proton ordered phase occurs at low temperatures sbelow 80
Kd. The symmetry of the ordered phase is found to be dependent on the water potential. The stability
of the two proton ordered structures is due to a balance of short-ranged interactions which tend to
stabilize the Pna21 structure and longer-range interactions which stabilize the Cmc21 structure. ©
2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1853351g
I. INTRODUCTION
In ice Ih, as well as in several other ice phases, there are
a number of proton configurations which satisfy the hydro-
gen bonding requirements.1,2 The resulting proton disorder
gives ice its high dielectric constant and adds extra stability
to the solid phase, increasing the melting temperature. It has
long been recognized that the proton arrangements are not all
energetically equivalent and a small energetic preference for
a particular arrangement may give rise to a transition to a
proton ordered phase at low temperatures.3,4 The energetic
difference between different proton structures can be de-
scribed using the geometry of the water dimer sFig. 1d. In the
ice Ih lattice, each water molecule forms four hydrogen
bonds, one of which is along the c axis. The geometry can be
characterized by a torsional angle f along the oxygen–
oxygen axis between the C2 axes of the two molecules. For
a hydrogen bond along the c axis in ice Ih, the dimer geom-
etry can be either what is termed oblique mirror sf=60°d or
inverse mirror sf=180°d.3 For the three other hydrogen
bonds, along a direction oblique to the c axis, the possibili-
ties are inverse center sf=0°d and oblique center sf
=120°d. The more stable geometries for the dimer are those
which place the hydrogens on different molecules away from
each other. These are inverse mirror and oblique center.
Protons rearrange in ice with a mechanism involving low
concentration orientational defects sthe Bjerrum D and L de-
fectsd and possibly ionic defects at even lower
concentrations.1,2 The transition to a proton ordered phase is
frustrated by the extreme rarity of these defects as the tem-
perature decreases. At low temperatures, the protons may
become kinetically trapped in the nonequilibrium proton dis-
ordered phase. Proton rearrangement can be enhanced by
adding alkali hydroxides. Ordering may also be studied by
applying electric fields,5–8 growing ice on a surface which
can promote proton order,9,10 and examining arctic and ant-
arctic ice.11–13 In these approaches, there is no agreement
about the transition to a low temperature proton ordered
phase.6,10,12–14 Ice crystals doped with alkali hydroxides do
exhibit proton mobility and such crystals have been observed
to undergo a transition to a proton ordered phase at 71.6
K.15–20 The transition is first order,18,21 with an observed vol-
ume change,22 although some authors identify a proton or-
dering transition as second order.11,23 The proton ordered
phase, termed ice XI, is ferroelectric with a Cmc21 space
group and a net dipole along the c axis. In this structure, all
the c-axis hydrogen bonds are inverse mirror and all the
others are, interestingly, the presumably higher energy in-
verse center.24,25 Thus this proton ordered phase is not what
would be predicted based in optimal dimer geometries. A
proton ordered structure with a Pna21 space group in which
all hydrogen bonds are inverse mirror and oblique center can
be constructed.26 The Pna21 structure is antiferroelectric
with a zero dipole moment along all lattice directions fsee
Figs. 2sad and 2sbdg. The evidence that ice undergoes a tran-
sition to a ferroelectric structure in the absence of dopants is
adElectronic mail: srick@uno.edu
FIG. 1. The possible hydrogen bonds along the c axis stopd and oblique to
the c axis sbottomd in the ice Ih lattice. Filled circles represent oxygen atoms
and open circles represent hydrogen atoms. Hydrogen bonds to neighboring
molecules are shown by the dashed lines.
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the anisotropy of the dielectric constant.2,16,21,27,28 The di-
electric constant along the c direction, ei, is greater than
along the direction perpendicular to c, e’, and the tempera-
ture dependence of ei goes as 1/ sT−Dd. The positive value
of the Curie–Weiss temperature, D, observed in many studies
is indicative of ferroelectric ordering along that direction.
The temperature dependence of e’ appears to go as 1/T,
indicating no ferroelectric ordering along that direction. On
the other hand, one study found no appreciable difference
between ei and e’, with the Curie–Weiss temperature for
both being near 0 K.29
Computational studies have examined the stabilities of
the three structures sdisordered, ferroelectric, and antiferro-
electric proton ordered iced using a variety of potential en-
ergy models. At the simplest level, interactions are described
just as being between point charges on each water
molecule.3,4,23 An initial estimate of the energy difference
between the oblique mirror and inverse mirror or inverse
center and oblique center is about 1 kcal/mol, just based on
the dimer.3 If nearest neighbors are included the energy dif-
ferences are much smaller, around 0.2 kcal/mol.4 For an en-
tire lattice of water molecules interacting only through point
charges, the lowest energy proton arrangement is
antiferroelectric.23,30 If quadrupolal interactions are added,
then the lowest energy phase can be either ferroelectric or
antiferroelectric, depending on the strengths of the
quadrupoles.21,28 Ab initio calculations, at the Hartree–Fock
level, find that the Cmc21 and Pna21 structures are equal in
energy.31 sHowever, this study found that adding the dopant
KOH lowers the energy of the Cmc21 more than the Pna21
structure.d Using several water pair potentials, Buch, Sandler,
and Sadlej found that the antiferroelectric Pna21 structure is
lower in energy than the ferroelectric Cmc21 structure but it
is not the lowest energy structure found.32 The lowest energy
structure from this study has all c-axis hydrogen bonds as
inverse mirror and of the hydrogen bonds oblique to the c
axis, one is inverse center and two are oblique centers. Esti-
mates of the stability differences between the proton ordered
Pna21 and proton disordered structures have been made us-
ing free energy calculations.33–39 The more stable structure
between proton disordered and the Pna21 structure is depen-
dent on the potential model used and also, as might not be
surprising for systems with both long-range order and elec-
trostatic interactions, on the treatment of long-ranged
interactions.32,34,39 For the SPC/E model,40 the Pna21 and
proton disordered structures have about the same free energy,
with the Pna21 structure being slightly more stable near the
melting point.34 For the TIP4P model41 near the melting tem-
perature, studies in which long-ranged interactions have been
truncated have found that the Pna21 proton ordered is more
stable than the proton disordered structure,35,38 while a study
using Ewald sums found that the proton disordered structure
is more stable.39 The Sanz et al. study reported that the pro-
ton ordered Pna21 phase becomes more stable at very low
temperatures s18 Kd.39 A similar result is found for the TIP5P
model,42 in which the Pna21 proton ordered structure is
more stable at the melting point when the potential is
truncated,38 but the proton disordered structure is more stable
when Ewald sums are used.39 A further complication is the
fact that the disordered structure is commonly treated as a
single structure susing, for example, the structures of Hay-
ward and Reimers43d while it is by definition an ensemble of
different structures.
Computer simulations of ice are limited by a lack of
proton mobility due to the absence of the low concentration
defects. The arrangement of protons will remain fixed during
the duration of the simulation. A recent method has com-
bined strategies for sampling over hydrogen positions23,44
with conventional Monte Carlo or molecular dynamics meth-
ods to allow for the simulation of ice with proton mobility.45
This method differs from other theoretical approaches to
study proton disorder in ice21,23,28,30,44,46–50 in that since it
can be easily combined with molecular dynamics or Monte
FIG. 2. The ice crystal structure of ice Ih, showing the proton arrangements
for the antiferroelectric Pna21 sad and ferroelectric Cmc21 sbd structures.
The eight molecules in Pna21 unit cell are labeled 1–8. The four molecules
in the Cmc21 unit cell are molecules 1–4.
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Carlo it contains thermal motion of the solid. This study
found that for the potentials SPC/E, TIP4P, and TIP4P-FQ
sRef. 51d swith Ewald sumsd, the protons are disordered ex-
cept at perhaps low temperatures saround 50 Kd.45
From both the experimental and computational studies, a
clear answer to the question of what is lowest energy struc-
ture of ice is not apparent. What makes this question particu-
larly difficult is both the lack of proton mobility and the
small difference in energies among the different structures.
From the experimental data on the transition in doped ice,
estimates of the energy difference can be determined. The
enthalpy difference DH between the disordered and ferro-
electric phases of doped ice is dependent on the concentra-
tion and type of dopant, suggesting that only a fraction of the
proton disordered ice is transformed.18 The enthalpy changes
range from 20.01 to 20.04 kcal/mol sRef. 18d and if all is
transformed, DH should be about 0.060 kcal/mol.52
This paper aims to add to the understanding of the fac-
tors which stabilize the different proton ordered and disor-
dered structures of ice Ih. In this paper, the Monte Carlo
method for sampling over hydrogen positions of Ref. 45 is
used to examine the structure and energetics of ice Ih using
five different water potentials and over a range of tempera-
tures. The structure and energetics of the proton ordered
Pna21 and Cmc21 structures are examined as well.
II. METHODS
Proton disordered ice is simulated using the algorithm of
Rick and Haymet.45 This method involves two steps, a
“walk” step and a “roll” step. In the first step, a hydrogen
bonded loop is generated from a random walk on the lattice,
which, since the system is finite, is guaranteed to cross itself
at some point, creating the loop. In the second step, new
hydrogen positions are generated in the loop by rotating or
rolling each molecule in the loop around an axis between the
oxygen and hydrogen atoms not in the loop. The molecules
are rotated by an angle equal to the torsion angle defined by
the O–H rotation axis and the oxygen positions of the two
neighboring molecules in the loop. This is an angle close to
120°, but will show some variation due to lattice vibrations.
The rotations will change the position of the hydrogens in
the loop, but will leave the oxygen position and the other
hydrogen position the same. Once the new hydrogen posi-
tions are generated, the new configuration is accepted based
on the usual Metropolis algorithm by comparing the energies
of the new and old positions.53 This method both satisfies
detailed balance and is ergodic.23,45,46 The proton moves are
combined with conventional molecular dynamics and a pro-
ton move is attempted every 100 time steps. The hydrogen
bonded loops can cross over periodic images of the simula-
tion box and, in fact, such loops are critical both for sam-
pling over fluctuations in the dipole moment of the system
sneeded to calculate the dielectric constantd and for trans-
forming between structures with different net dipole mo-
ments sfor example, the ferroelectric and antiferroelectric
structuresd. The dielectric constant is calculated from the
fluctuations in the total dipole moment of the system as de-
scribed in Ref. 45. Proton ordered ice was also examined
using both the Cmc21 and Pna21 structures. In these simu-
lations, no proton moves were attempted and so the hydro-
gens remain in the original structure for the duration of the
simulation.
Systems of ice Ih were simulated using the five different
water potentials SPC/E,40 TIP4P,41 TIP4P-FQ,51 TIP5P sRef.
42d sand the TIP5P-E variant54d, and NvdE sidentified using
the initials of the authorsd.38 The SPC/E, TIP4P, and TIP5P
are among the most commonly used potentials, the
TIP4P-FQ potential is polarizable, and NvdE is a new poten-
tial developed specifically for ice. The TIP5P-E potential is
parametrized to be used with Ewald sums and is a small
modification of TIP5P.54 All simulations used Ewald sums,
except as noted below. For comparisons to previous studies,
a switching function for long-ranged interactions was used
for one study. The simulations were done in the isothermal-
isobaric sconstant T, P, Nd ensemble, by coupling to a pres-
sure bath sat 1 atmd and a Nose–Hoover temperature
bath.55–59 The simulation box is orthorhombic with each side
of the box treated as an independent variable for the constant
pressure dynamics.60 A time step of 1 fs was used as well as
SHAKE to enforce bond constraints.61 Simulations were done
for systems of 128 and 360 molecules.
III. RESULTS
A. Hydrogen bond order parameters: Temperature
dependence, transitions, and energies
The distribution of protons in the ice Ih lattice can be
described by hydrogen bond order parameters.23,45 For the
four types of hydrogen bonds shown in Fig. 1, the quantities
Xim, Xom, Xic, and Xoc can be defined as the fraction of hy-
drogen bonds that are inverse mirror, oblique mirror, inverse
center, and oblique center. The order parameters will sum to
four since there are four hydrogen bonds for each molecule
and one has to be either inverse mirror or oblique mirror and
the other three must be inverse center or oblique center. An-
other order parameter can be defined as the fraction of higher
energy hydrogen bonds, sXom+Xicd /4. These order param-
eters allow for easily distinguishing between the various lat-
tice types ssee Table Id. Table I shows the computed order
parameters for the NvdE sRef. 38d potential over a range of
temperatures, the TIP5P sRef. 42d and TIP5P-E sRef. 54d
potentials at 240 K, and TIP4P sRef. 41d potential at 25 K.
Values for these quantities have been previously reported for
SPC/E,40 TIP4P, and TIP4P-FQ sRef. 51d in Ref. 45. For all
these models, the protons are disordered, except perhaps at
low temperatures. At low temperatures, sampling over the
proton degrees of freedom becomes inefficient and the pro-
tons tend to stay in their original positions.
The TIP4P results at 25 K compliment the earlier results,
which went down to a temperature of 50 K.45 All these simu-
lations find that the ice structure is proton disordered above
about 50 K. The simulations presented here as well as in Ref.
45 used Ewald sums. To test the effects of the treatment of
long-ranged interactions on the proton positions, an addi-
tional simulation was performed for the TIP5P model. In this
simulation, the switching function used in Ref. 38 was used
rather than Ewald sums. sThis simulation used 360 mol-
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ecules just as in Ref. 38.d The results using the switching
function are only slightly different than the results using
Ewald and the protons are disordered, with sXom+Xicd /4
equal to 0.404±0.007. The present results, and the results of
Ref. 45, seem clear. When the simulations are started with a
proton ordered configuration, they quickly become disor-
dered.
The rapid transition between different structures is illus-
trated in Fig. 3. Simulations are started in both the ferroelec-
tric Cmc21 and antiferroelectric Pna21 structures and are ran
at a temperature of 50 K. Within about 500–1000 ps, both
simulations have become completely proton disordered, as
can be seen by the order parameter sXom+Xicd /4, as shown in
Fig. 3sad. sThe progress of the simulation is given by time,
even though the evolution of the proton positions is deter-
mined by the Monte Carlo moves, not Newtonian dynamics.
A Monte Carlo move is attempted every 0.1 ps.d For both
simulations, this order parameter is less than the fully ran-
dom value of 0.417, shown by the dashed line, edging to-
ward the antiferroelectric value of 0 rather than the ferroelec-
tric value of 0.75. For the simulation beginning in the
ferroelectric structure, there is a noticeable, and reproducible,
lag in the relaxation of the hydrogen bond order parameters.
It takes over 100 ps s1000 Monte Carlo attemptsd until a
move is finally accepted and the proton configuration
changes. For the simulation beginning in the Pna21 struc-
ture, moves are accepted after just 12 ps or within 120 at-
tempted moves. Once the first move is accepted from the
ferroelectric structure, the other moves are accepted more
frequently. The origin of the difference is due to the differ-
ence in the type of hydrogen bonded loops that can be con-
structed for ferroelectric lattice. For that structure, all hydro-
gen bonds along the c-axis point in the same direction and all
hydrogen bonds in a single hexagonal layer are along the
same direction as well.24,25 So a closed hydrogen bonded
loop in which each molecule contributes one and only one
hydrogen bond to the loop cannot be constructed without
crossing to the next periodic image—hydrogen bond paths
along any direction are parallel one-way streets in the Cmc21
structure. In the Pna21 and proton disordered structure,
smaller loops within the central simulation box can be gen-
erated and the smaller loops have a higher acceptance
probability.45
The evolution of the total dipole moment along the c
axis, Mc, starting from the ferroelectric lattice is shown in
Fig. 3sbd. The corresponding plot for the simulation starting
from the antiferroelectric lattice is not shown, since it begins
at Mc equals zero and simply fluctuates around that value.
The simulation starting with the ferroelectric structure begins
with a large dipole along the c axis and relaxes to a zero
dipole in about 1500 ps. The change in Mc takes place in
discrete jumps of about 20 D, which is the amount the dipole
moment changes when the hydrogens change position along
a path that crosses periodic images. A molecule in a path
along the c axis will change from having both hydrogens
along the direction oblique to the c axis flike molecule 2 in
TABLE I. Hydrogen bond order parameters showing the simulation results at different temperatures and the
values for different structures. Numbers in parentheses represent 95% confidence limits.
T sKd Xim Xom Xic Xoc sXom+Xicd /4
Fully random lattice 0.333 0.667 1.0 2.0 0.417
Antiferroelectric Pna21 1.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 0
Ferroelectric Cmc21 1.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.75
NvdE 273 0.3601s2d 0.6399s2d 0.9713s3d 2.0288s3d 0.4028s1d
TIP5P 240 0.451s2d 0.549s2d 0.824s1d 2.176s1d 0.3434s7d
TIP5P-E 240 0.447s5d 0.553s5d 0.840s5d 2.160s5d 0.348s2d
NvdE 240 0.3626s3d 0.6374s3d 0.9732s6d 2.0268s6d 0.4027s2d
NvdE 200 0.3628s3d 0.6372s3d 0.9717s3d 2.0283s3d 0.4022s2d
NvdE 150 0.3640s6d 0.6357s7d 0.9700s7d 2.029s1d 0.4014s3d
NvdE 100 0.3674s2d 0.6326s2d 0.9688s8d 2.032s1d 0.4004s2d
NvdE 50 0.3855s5d 0.6145s5d 0.963s1d 2.037s1d 0.3943s3d
TIP4P 25 0.53s1d 0.470s6d 0.806s8d 2.194s8d 0.319s4d
NvdE 25 0.415s4d 0.585s4d 0.955s4d 2.045s4d 0.384s2d
FIG. 3. sad The evolution of the hydrogen bond order parameter using the
TIP4P model, starting with a proton ordered ferroelectric ssolid lined and
antiferroelectric structure sdashed lined, as well as the value for the random
lattice sthe dotted line at 0.417d. sbd The evolution of the total dipole mo-
ment of the system starting with a ferroelectric lattice. The temperature is 50
K.
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Fig. 2sbdg to having one hydrogen pointing straight down
along c axis flike molecule 2 in Fig. 2sadg. The change in the
dipole moment for such a move can easily be found, assum-
ing a perfectly tetrahedral lattice. The dipole moment along
the c axis, mc, is dependent on the angle between the dipole
moment vector and the c axis. For the initial position, this
angle is equal to 109.47/2, pointing upward, and so the c
component of dipole moment of that molecule is equal to
m coss109.47/2d, where m is the magnitude of the dipole
moment of the molecule. After the hydrogen switches posi-
tion, the dipole moment vector now makes an angle
109.47/2 with the c axis in the downward direction and so
mc equals −m coss109.47/2d. The change is then
2m coss109.47/2d. Other molecules in the same path will
make an opposite kind of switch from one hydrogen pointed
upward along the c axis to both pointing obliquely slike mol-
ecule 4d. This switch will have the same change in the dipole
moment. For the 128 molecule unit cell, it takes 8 molecules
to cross to the next periodic cell in the c axis, so the change
in Mc will be 16m coss109.47/2d, which is equal to 20 D for
the TIP4P model in which m is equal to 2.177 D.41 sThe path
could takes turns oblique to the c axis, but this will not affect
Mc.d
From Table I, it can be seen that the proton configura-
tions are not completely random and that there is a prefer-
ence for inverse mirror and oblique center hydrogen bonds,
consistent with other studies.3,4,23,45 This preference gets
stronger at lower temperatures and from the temperature de-
pendence of the order parameters, estimates of the energy
difference between the different types of hydrogen bonds can
be made.45 The ratio of the order parameters can be written
as
Xim
Xom
=
1
2
e−skEiml−kEomld/kT s1d
and
Xic
Xoc
=
1
2
e−skEicl−kEocld/kT, s2d
where the prefactor of 1 /2 is due to there being twice as
many oblique as inverse hydrogen bonds and kEal is the
average energy of type a hydrogen bonds. Values of kEoml
− kEiml and kEicl− kEocl have been determined using this
method for the TIP4P and TIP4P-FQ models.45 For the NvdE
model, kEoml− kEiml is 0.01 kcal/mol and kEicl− kEocl is
0.002 kcal/mol. The values from Ref. 45 for kEoml− kEiml are
0.03 sTIP4Pd and 0.08 kcal/mol sTIP4P-FQd and for kEicl
− kEocl are 0.008 sTIP4Pd and 0.04 kcal/mol sTIP4P-FQd, all
of which indicate how small the energy differences are be-
tween the different hydrogen bond types.62 All models find
that the inverse mirror and oblique center hydrogen bonds
are lower in energy.
B. Properties of the ice Ih lattice: Energy, dielectric
constant, and lattice constants
Other properties as given by the different potential mod-
els are listed on Table II. The data are compared to the ex-
perimental data, which for some temperatures are interpola-
tions between interpolated data points. The experimental
value for the dielectric constant is found using the formula
from Johari and Whalley, e=e‘ +24620/ sT−6.2d, where e‘
is the infinite frequency dielectric constant taken to be 3.2.17
For the density and lattice constants, the NvdE model gives
good values at higher temperatures. The NvdE model is one
of the few potentials that was parametrized for ice and so the
agreement is by design.38 At lower temperatures the agree-
ment is not as good and a negative thermal expansivity is not
reproduced. Other models developed for liquid water, includ-
ing the TIP5P sand TIP5P-Ed data reported here, give densi-
ties which are too high. This has been shown for SPC/E
model,37,64,65 TIP4P,35,65 TIP4P-FQ,66 as well as other
TABLE II. Density r, lattice constants a and c, and dielectric constant e as a function of temperature for various
potential models and from experiment.
T
sKd
r
sg/cm3d
a
sÅd
c
sÅd c /a e
NvdE 273 0.915 0s5d 4.519 1s1d 7.378 3s1d 1.633 7s2d 36s1d
Experiment 273 0.917a 4.523 2a 7.364 6b 1.628 2a 95b
TIP5P 240 0.976 02s1d 4.421 8s5d 7.224 1s1d 1.633 7s2d 30s3d
TIP5P-E 240 0.976 64s1d 4.420s1d 7.223s2d 1.634s1d 30s2d
NvdE 240 0.923 0s5d 4.506 38s2d 7.357 88s3d 1.632 77s1d 42s1d
Experiment 240 0.922 4.515 9 7.352 2 1.628 109
NvdE 200 0.932 0s5d 4.492 25s3d 7.335 14s1d 1.632 84s1d 52s2d
Experiment 200 0.926 4.508 0 7.339 8 1.628 2 130
NvdE 150 0.941 7s3d 4.475s2d 7.307s3d 1.633s1d 67s1d
Experiment 150 0.931 4.500 8 7.327 7 1.628 1 174
NvdE 100 0.951s1d 4.462s1d 7.285s1d 1.633s1d 101s4d
Experiment 100 0.934 4.496 6 7.319 8 1.627 7
NvdE 50 0.960s1d 4.448s1d 7.263s1d 1.633s1d 184s14d
Experiment 50 0.934 4.496 5 7.320 5 1.628 0
NvdE 25 0.964s1d 4.440s1d 7.253s1d 1.634s1d 299s31d
TIP4P 25 0.970 0s3d 4.223 0s6d 7.259 3s7d 1.719 0s3d 216s55d
Experiment 25 0.933 4.496 7 7.320 5 1.628
aReference 63.
bReference 17.
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models.65 The differences between the TIP5P and TIP5P-E
models are small, unlike in the liquid phase for which den-
sity is different by over 10%.54,67
The calculated dielectric constant for the NvdE and
TIP5P models are much lower than the experimental values.
This is consistent with the results for the other nonpolariz-
able potentials TIP4P and SPC/E.45 The NvdE model results
for ice are also consistent with the model’s predicted value
for the liquid, 33±7.38 The small dielectric constant may be
due to an underestimation of the water molecule’s dipole
moment.44,68–71 The polarizable TIP4P-FQ model, which has
a larger dipole moment, has a dielectric constant close to the
experimental value for ice,45 as well as the liquid.51 The low
value of e for TIP5P and the TIP5P-E models is not consis-
tent with the predicted values for the liquid, around 80.42,54
For liquid, the TIP5P and TIP5P-E models give a larger e
than other models with similar dipole moments because they
have a relatively small quadrupole.54 In ice, the TIP5P model
has a smaller e than other models with similar dipole mo-
ments. The difference in the predicted dielectric constant for
ice and liquid water illustrates that the dielectric response
follows different mechanisms in the two phases.
All the results presented above are for the 128 molecule
system, with the exception of the one TIP5P simulation with
the switching function. The smaller system size makes the
calculation of the dielectric constant much quicker.45 The
data presented below are generated using a 360 molecule
system.
C. Low temperature properties of the different ice
structures
To examine the low temperature properties of the vari-
ous water models with different proton structures, simula-
tions were run at a temperature of 25 K sTable IIId. As men-
tioned previously for the higher temperatures, all models
give densities which are too large. The models do not give a
clear trend for the changes in the lattice constants. The
TIP5P-E model gives a very large difference in a between
Cmc21 and the other two structures. The values for the ratio
c /a also vary considerably, with values both well above and
below the value for an ideal tetrahedral lattice, 1.632 99.
The hydrogen bond order parameters for the various
models at 25 K are given in Table III. All the values demon-
strate a shift away from a completely random lattice with a
greater preference for inverse mirror and oblique center hy-
drogen bonds. The TIP5P-E model has values which are the
farthest from the random models studied. The NvdE model is
the closest to random. A greater deviation from the random
values indicates a bigger energy difference between the vari-
ous types of hydrogen bond geometries fas indicated by Eqs.
s1d and s2dg. The values for the order parameters are consis-
tent with those from previous studies which used Monte
Carlo methods to sample proton configurations.23,45 These
values are different from the structure identified by Buch,
Sandler, and Sadlej as a minimum energy structure for sev-
eral water potentials. That structure has Xim=1, Xom=0, Xic
=1, Xoc=2, and sXom+Xicd /4=1/4.
The energies of the different structures are given in Table
III as well. The experimental value quoted for the disordered
structure is the lattice energy estimate from Whalley,72 and
the value for the Cmc21 structure is that value minus the
enthalpy change between the two structures s0.060
kcal/mold.18,32,52 For the TIP4P-FQ model, the proton disor-
dered structure is lowest in energy, slightly lower in energy
than the Pna21 structure. For this model and three others, the
TABLE III. Properties at a temperature of 25 K for ice Ih as predicted from different potential models and as given by experiment for different proton
configurations.
Property Proton symmetry SPC/E TIP4P TIP4P-FC TIP5P-E NvdE Experiment
r g/cm3 Disordered 0.9752s4d 0.9701s4d 1.0215s2d 1.0370s2d 0.9656s1d 0.933a
Pna21 0.9792s4d 0.9720s4d 1.0254s9d 1.0387s2d 0.9661s2d
Cmc21 0.982s1d 0.9710s8d 1.0211s8d 1.0451s2d 0.9670s1d 0.934b
a sÅd Disordered 4.427s1d 4.420s1d 4.3461s4d 4.3789s3d 4.441s1d 4.4967a
Pna21 4.633s1d 4.417s1d 4.37s1d 4.4520s2d 4.3955s3d
Cmc21 4.2162s2d 4.3548s3d 4.303s2d 4.068s1d 4.514s1d 4.467b
c sÅd Disordered 7.223s1d 7.270s1d 7.1249s5d 7.0807s6d 7.248s1d 7.3205a
Pna21 7.183s1d 7.264s3d 7.104s6d 7.0749s7d 7.2503s3d
Cmc21 7.128s5d 7.3110s6d 7.144s8d 7.0745s2d 7.2459s6d 7.292b
c /a Disordered 1.6316s4d 1.6448s4d 1.6394s2d 1.6170s2d 1.6321s4d 1.6280a
Pna21 1.5504s4d 1.6446s8d 1.625s5d 1.5892s2d 1.6495s1d
Cmc21 1.691s1d 1.679s1d 1.660s2d 1.7391s7d 1.6054s4d 1.632
E skcal/mold Disordered 214.541s1d 213.479s1d 214.024s1d 214.123s1d 214.069s1d 214.09c
Pna21 214.576s1d 213.485s1d 214.00s1d 214.187s1d 214.075s1d
Cmc21 214.563s4d 213.479s1d 213.969s6d 214.164s1d 214.083s1d 214.15d
Xim Disordered 0.532s4d 0.442s5d 0.669s2d 0.736s5d 0.46s2d
Xom Disordered 0.468s4d 0.558s5d 0.331s2d 0.264s6d 0.54s2d
Xic Disordered 0.73s1d 0.751s5d 0.770s1d 0.618s3d 0.90s2d
Xoc Disordered 2.27s1d 2.249s5d 2.230s2d 2.382s3d 2.10s2d
sXom+Xicd /4 Disordered 0.300s4d 0.327s1d 0.275s1d 0.220s2d 0.360s7d
aReference 63.
bReference 22.
cReference 72.
dReference 52.
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Pna21 structure is lower in energy than the Cmc21 structure,
consistent with previous simulations.32 In contrast, the NvdE
model predicts that Cmc21 is the lowest energy structure.
This is surprising because no previous study with empirical
water potentials found the ferroelectric Cmc21 structure to be
more stable. In addition, the results are an apparent contra-
diction to the results presented above. A significant differ-
ence between the Cmc21 and Pna21 structures is the fraction
of hydrogen bonds that are inverse center ssee Table Id. The
results presented for the NvdE model find that in the disor-
dered lattice, the energy of the inverse center is above the
energy of the oblique center hydrogen bond, making it puz-
zling why a structure with all inverse center hydrogen bonds
sCmc21d should be lower in energy than a structure with all
oblique center hydrogen bonds sPna21d.
D. Stabilization of the Cmc21 relative to the Pna21
structure
To illustrate how the different models can predict differ-
ent structures to be the most stable, despite the fact that all
models predict that inverse center hydrogen bonds are higher
in energy, it is helpful to consider the interaction energies as
a function of the distance on the lattice. For a perfectly tet-
rahedral lattice, coordination shells around a water molecule
can be constructed.44 For example, there are 4 nearest neigh-
bors sthe first coordination shelld and 12 next nearest neigh-
bors sthe second coordination shelld. Using Ewald sums, the
Coulombic interaction is split into a real space part and a
Fourier space part. The Fourier space part is small for both
structures sless than 0.31 cal/mold. The average energy be-
tween a molecule and those molecules in its nth coordination
shell is shown in Fig. 4sad for the NvdE model and Fig. 4sbd
for the TIP5P-E model. This energy is the sum of the
Lennard-Jones and the real space Ewald interactions, as
given by
Eij = o
a,b
4eabFS sab
ria,jb
D12 − S sab
ria,jb
D6G
+ qaqberfcslria,jbd/ria,jb, s3d
where the sum is over the atoms a and b on molecules i and
j, ria,jb is the distance between the atoms, sab and eab are the
Lennard-Jones parameters, qa and qb are the charges, erfc is
the complimentary error function, and l is the screening pa-
rameter set equal to 5/L, where L is the simulation box side
length. The contributions to the energy will depend on the
value of l used, but the total energy will not. For the first
two coordination shells, the contributions from molecules in
different hexagonal layers, involving displacement along the
c axis sdenoted cd, and those in the same hexagonal layer
sdenoted h, are shown separately. For both lattices, the hy-
drogen bond along the c axis sfor example, between mol-
ecules 2 and 4 in Fig. 2d is inverse mirror and has about the
same energy. The hydrogen bonds oblique to the c axis sbe-
tween molecules 1 and 2, for exampled are inverse center for
the Cmc21 lattice and oblique center for the Pna21 lattice.
For both models, the oblique center is lower in energy, al-
though the difference is greater for the TIP5P-E model. For
the second nearest neighbors, the contribution for individual
neighbors in the same hexagonal layer slabeled 2h, for ex-
ample, molecules 1 and 5 or 2 and 6 in Fig. 2d are different
for the two structures, but they average to about the same
value. There are six molecules among the second nearest
neighbors involving molecules in different hexagonal layers
slabeled 2c in Fig. 4d. Of the six, two of the interactions are
higher in energy for the Cmc21 structure slike those between
molecules 4 and 5 or 2 and 7d, some are lower smolecules 1
and 4 or 2 and 3d, and some are about the same s1 and 4a, 1
and 4b, or 3 and 2bd. On average, the interactions are slightly
lower for the Cmc21 structure. This difference in energy only
partially compensates for the higher energy of the nearest
neighbors for the Cmc21 structure. Just from a consideration
of nearest and second nearest neighbors both the NvdE and
TIP5P-E models predict that the Cmc21 structure is higher in
energy.
The next coordination shell only contains one molecule,
directly above or below along the c axis smolecules 5 and 7
FIG. 4. The interaction energy as a function of coordination shell for the sad
NvdE model sRef. 38d and the TIP5P-E model sRefs. 42 and 54d models.
This is the sum of the Lennard-Jones plus the real space part of the Ewald
interactions for water molecules in the ice Ih lattice. For the first two coor-
dination shells, the interactions are separated into neighbors in the same
hexagonal layer shd and those up or down along the c axis scd. Energies are
shown for the antiferroelectric Pna21 ssquares and solid lined and ferroelec-
tric Cmc21 lattices.
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or 2 and 4ad. The geometry of this pair is the same for both
structures and the energies are the same. A significant differ-
ence appears for the fourth coordination shell, which con-
tains nine molecules, three in the same hexagonal layer smol-
ecules 1 and 6 or 2 and 5bd and six in different layers s4 and
6 or 2 and 8d. Of the interactions in the same hexagonal
layer, one-third of them are slightly more stable sfor ex-
ample, between molecule 1 and 6d for the Cmc21 structure
sthis is an attractive interactiond, while two of them sas be-
tween 2 and 5b or 5 and 2bd are slightly more stable for the
Pna21 structure sthis is a repulsive interactiond. For the six
interactions in different hexagonal layers, two are about
equal in energy for the different structures srepulsive inter-
actions between molecules 2 and 4b or 4 and 2bd and four are
lower in energy for the Pna21 structure sbetween 1 and 7a or
5 and 3b, which are slightly attractive in the Pna21 and
slightly repulsive in the Cmc21 structured.
The interactions that appear to play a key role in stabi-
lizing the Cmc21 structure are between molecules in the sev-
enth coordination shell. There are nine molecules in this
shell, six in the same hexagonal layer smolecules 2 and 1dd
and three in different smolecules 4 and 7a or 4 and 3ad. Of
the six in the same hexagonal layer, two are more stable for
Pna21 structure sfor example, between molecule 1 and a
molecule shifted one unit cell forward or backward along the
a or f100g direction from the position of molecule 2d. The
other seven interactions are all lower in energy for the
Cmc21 structure. That these interactions are lower in energy
for the Cmc21 structure is apparent from considering the in-
teractions between molecules 2 and 1d, molecules 4 and 3a,
and molecules 8 and 7a in Figs. 2sad and 2sbd. In Fig. 2sad,
the molecules are arranged with a single hydrogen atom be-
tween the oxygen atoms, while in Fig. 2sbd, there are either
no hydrogens spairs 2 and 1d, 4 and 3ad or two hydrogens s8
and 7ad between the two molecules. The interactions of this
coordination shell are what brings the energies of the two
structures close together. In the case of the NvdE model, the
difference in the dimer energy between the inverse center
hydrogen bonds spresent in the Cmc21 structured and oblique
center hydrogen bonds spresent in the Pna21 structured is
small enough so that the gain in energy due to seventh coor-
dination shell is enough to make the Cmc21 structure lower
in energy. For TIP5P-E, and the other models, the energy
difference between inverse and oblique center is too great to
be compensated for by the longer-range interactions. Coordi-
nation shells larger than seven do not contribute as signifi-
cantly to the energy due to the greater separations between
molecules and the damping of the interactions by the
complementary error function fsee Eq. s3dg.
The balance between short- and long-range interactions
explains the puzzle mentioned above, that for the proton dis-
ordered lattice switching one hydrogen bond from oblique
center to inverse center increases the energy, but if all hydro-
gen bonds are inverse center, then the energy is decreased. It
is only stable if the lattice is structured so that the favorable
interactions with the seventh coordination shell are present.
The study of Buch, Sandler, and Sadlej for cubic ice also
showed that while the nearest neighbor interactions favor the
Pna21, the longer-range interactions decrease the relative
stability between the Pna21 and Cmc21 structures.32 Particu-
lar stability is added to the Cmc21 structure from the combi-
nation of the third and fourth nearest neighbors. These coor-
dination shells of the cubic lattice occur at the same distance
as the fourth and fifth shells of the hexagonal lattice.44 Un-
like the cubic structure, for the hexagonal lattice these shells
do not stabilize the Cmc21 structure and, in fact, the fourth
shell stabilizes the Pna21 structure sFig. 4d. Therefore, the
stabilization of the Cmc21 structure comes from different
coordination shells in the cubic and hexagonal lattices.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The results of the preceding section, as well as those of
Ref. 45, indicate those of the five potential models studied
sSPC/E, TIP4P, TIP5P, TIP4P-FQ, and NvdEd are proton dis-
ordered down to a very low temperature. This is consistent
with the experimental structure of ice Ih and with free energy
calculations which find the proton disordered structure is
stable down to 18 K.39 Other free energy calculations, for
SPC/E,37 TIP4P,35,38 and TIP5P,38 have found that the proton
ordered phase is more stable than the disordered phase. This
may be due to the use of cutoffs rather than Ewald,34,39 al-
though our simulation using cutoffs predicts that the proton
disordered structure is more stable. The free energy calcula-
tions are for one particular proton disordered configuration,
which may not be the most stable disordered form. In addi-
tion, small differences in stabilities may be hard to resolve
with the free energy calculations. At all but the lowest tem-
peratures, a proton disordered structure will spontaneously
form from an initial ordered phase ssee Fig. 3d.
The calculated dielectric constants agree with previously
calculated values45 and indicate that for the nonpolarizable
models SPC/E, TIP4P, TIP5P, and NvdE the dielectric con-
stants are all considerably underestimated, by about a factor
of 3. The polarizable TIP4P-FQ model accurately predicts
the dielectric constant of ice.45 Some of the nonpolarizable
models do give fairly accurate dielectric constants for the
liquid, most notably the TIP5P model. Properties of the water
models which influence the dielectric constant sfor example,
the dipole73–75 and the quadrupole moments54,76d apparently
do so in different ways for the liquid and solid. The sharp
difference between the predicted values with the same model
for the two phases ffor example, the TIP5P model gives a
dielectric constant near 80 for the liquid at 298 K sRef. 42d
and about 30 for ice at 240 Kg is due to the different mecha-
nism of the dielectric response for the liquid and the solid.
At a temperature of 25 K, an ordered phase has a lower
energy than the proton disordered phase for four of the po-
tential models sTable IIId. One of the models, the NvdE
model, predicts that the Cmc21 is the minimum energy struc-
ture, while the other three predict that minimum energy
structure is Pna21. No other model has been shown to give
the Cmc21 as the lowest energy structure. For the TIP4P-FQ
model, the proton disordered is slightly more stable than ei-
ther of the ordered phases. All of the energy differences be-
tween the different structures are small, comparable to the
experimental estimate of the energy difference between the
disordered and Cmc21 structure of 0.06 kcal/mol.18,32,52
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From the value of the energy difference between the ordered
and disordered structures, DE, an estimate of a transition
temperature TM from proton disordered to proton ordered ice
can be estimated from4
TM = DE/DS , s4d
where DS is the entropy change between the two structures,
assumed to be the residual entropy s0.81 cal/mol/Kd, and the
small contribution to the enthalpy from differences in the
density are neglected. The values for TM vary over a 70 K
temperature range sTIP4P, 7±2 K; NvdE, 20±2 K; SPC/E,
43±5 K; TIP5P-E, 79±2 Kd. The experimental value, for
doped ice, is 71.6 K.15–20 This is a transition to the Cmc21
structure, which is the structure predicted by the NvdE
model.
The relative stability of the different structures is due to
a balance of short- and long-range interactions. Nearest
neighbor interactions favor the Pna21 structure,26 which has
all hydrogen bonds oblique to the c axis as oblique center,
while the Cmc21 structure has all hydrogen bonds oblique to
the c axis as inverse center ssee Fig. 1d. The inverse center
hydrogen bonds are higher in energy.3,4 The Cmc21 structure
is stabilized by interactions with second nearest neighbors
sthe second coordination shelld and, most importantly, with
molecules in the seventh coordination shell ssee Fig. 4d. The
distance between molecules in the seventh coordination shell
is r7= s57/9d1/2 r1, where r1 is the distance between nearest
neighbors.44 Using r1=2.75 Å, we obtain that r7 is 6.9 Å.
The competition between the short-range and the long-range
interactions means that the stability of the different structures
is very sensitive to details of the potential models, as well as
the treatment of long-range electrostatics. It is possible, as
well, that the balance of these interactions may be shifted by
methods used to examine proton structure at low tempera-
tures, including doping by alkali hydroxide,15–20 growing ice
crystals next to solid surfaces,9,10 and applying electric
fields.5,6 The determination of the minimum energy structure
may remain hard to resolve, both experimentally and theo-
retically, as it represents only a small energy difference re-
sulting from the interplay between local and nonlocal inter-
actions.
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